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Commission orders
railroad closure
By Jennifer Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The
state
Puhlic
Utilities
Conmiission (PUC) has ordered the
pedestrian and automohile railro.id
crossing near the Ortalea Business
Building’ to he closed hy Oct. 1.
The crossintz is a popular shortcut
Between campus and student housing
complexes such as Mustany Villa>»e
and Stenner Glen. It is located north
ot Foothill Boulevard and has Been
the site ot three deaths involving; pcMpie and trains since 1975. Most
recently, Erik Jason Sy, an aerospace
enizineerinii treshman, died tour
months atjo at the crossiniz atter an

DAILY

Cadet attends seminar with top
Bush Administration officials

i>ncominjz train struck him as he
crossed the tracks on his hike. The
previous two deaths involved people
in automohiles.
The PU(^ which rejzuiates the
transportation ot railroad tacilities in
(^ilitornia, has ordered that the
Union Pacitic Railroad close the
crossint’. In order to do th.it, the railroad must have the ciMupliance ot all
neiyhhors involved. Those neiizhhors
— Musranii Village, Stenner Glen,
The Latter l^iy Saints C hurch, (Jal
Poly and several private residence
owners — must aizree th.it the path he
closed and must also decide who will

see CLOSURE, page 2

'Vagina Monologues'
receives local support
SIERRA FISH/MUSTANG DAILY

By Cynthia Neff
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“The Vaijin.i Monologues," a some
what controversi.il act hein« show
cased at the C^il Poly Theater this
week, has piqued student interest.
Tlte larije amount ot ticket sales —
5,600 to date — retlects how well the
show has K'en received hy both stu
dents and the community. “The
Vagina Monolojjues" will mn Tuesday
through Sunday.
Ron Patrick, ticket office supervi
sor at the PerfoiminK Arts Center,
.said that every show has almost sold
irut and that latecomers have Been

rakinu any se.its they can izet.
."Mthoiiizh tickets tor the show went
on sale the Tuesday atter L.iKir Hay
weekend, ticket sales didn’t hejzin to
pick up until lust atter sprinu Break.
"As St Kin as .idvertisini; started tor
(“The Vaizina MonoloL'ues") the third
week in March, we knew that it would
he sold out hy this week," he said.
IVspite the controversy surround
ing the show, nejzative reactions
toward Cal Poly Arts have K*en slim.
Cal Poly Arts Director Ralph
Hoskins said he has been ICK) percent
behind the pertormance from the

Kinesiology senior Christine Gritzke will attend a week-long seminar on national security issues
with Bush Administration officials, and possibly President Bush himself. The semir^ar is part of the
George C. Marshall ROTC Award Seminar. Gritzke has been an ROTC cadet for three years.

By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Resulting from her proven excel
lence in three years of intense
RO TC training, Christine Gritrke
was chosen as Cal Poly’s top RO TC
cadet and awarded the privilege to
attend the George C . Marshall
ROTC

Award

Seminar

Lexington, Va.

in

Cirittke and other selected Army
RO TC cadets from 270 universities
across the nation will meet at the
Virginia Military Institute today
through Friday to discu-ss a variety
of national security issues with
President George W. Bush’s senior
administration officials.
“One of the main purposes (of
the seminar) is to get together
young leaders whti are going to be

officers, who are going to deal with
the situations that are going on in
the world, and get more of a back
ground of how the military is
involved,” said Gritzke, a kinesiolo
gy senior.
Gritzke said that cadets will have
the iTpportunity to interact with
such senior military and govem-

see GRITZKE, page 6

see MONOLOGUES, page 6

Community marches for homelessness

1

Poly campus celebrates
Asian heritage month
Honorary month aimed
at hi^hlightinji campus’ diversity
scenes, each one about a separate
character who revealed a different
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
aspect of human nature.
Renowned performer and play
“It’s about showing I h t w our basic
wright Jude Narita performed her humanity is hou.sed in different
one-woman play, “Stories Waiting to skins," Narita said. “It shows our dif
he Told," Thursday night to kick off ferences and how our differences
Asian and Pacific Islander Heritage don’t necessarily separate us."
Month.
The play fiKuses on feelings and
Narita is best known for her award emotions felt universally hy people.
winning, self-written, performed and Narita said that although Asianproduced
play,
“Coming
into Amcrican issues are ci>nfronted hy
Passion/Songs for a San.sei.” In 1996 the different characters, the underly
she was named one of the “50 Asian- ing feelings are the .same.
Americans Who Will he Making a
“When we laugh, we are connect
Difference” hy Asian Week.
ed. When we cry, we learn. That is
“1 fell in love with acting, hut there what this play is about,” she said.
were limited ideas for Asian w'i>men,”
In the arts, traditional roles for
Narita said. “1 just started to write Asian women are often simple and
things that spoke to people."
see CULTURE, page 2
Ffer performance included several

By Sara Howell

SIERRA FISH/MUSTANG DAILY

Danielle Cordes, a former client of the Economic Opportunity Commission's Maxine Lewis
Memorial Shelter, greets Karen Akre, a food science and nutrition freshman, at the finish of
Saturday's Hunger and Homeless Awareness Walk.
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Event recognizes campus authors
By Renée Shadforth

mittee in order to be recognized. about how he arrived at a specific
Harlan added that if students, staff or solution in textbooks he has written.
faculty know of somebody who has One of his textbooks, “Probability
A weed control manual and a
written a book, they could name that and Statistics for Engineering and the
novel ahoiit a wet nurse may not seem
author as well.
Sciences,” has Spanish and Braille
related, hut both will he honored at
Harlan said the event exhibits the translations.
the same event on April 17.
fact that faculty members do not just
Only one of the books at the cele
The Cal Poly Authors Celebration
bration will be a novel. “Mirabilis”
teach in the classroom.
will hi^hlij’ht university authors who
“The celebration is a way to recog was written by Susann Cokal.
commercially published works in
The library has a display of
nize another aspect of a facLilty mem2001, but there is one exception.
enlarged book jackets and bios of the
her’s contributions,” she said.
Robert Edwin Kennedy’s memetirs,
Most of the books showcased this authors who will be honored this
“Learn by Doiny: Memoirs ot a
University President,” published by year are textbooks. Jay Devore, a sta year. In addition, the bookstore has a
the noncommercial company El tistics profes.sor and math department display of the authors’ books tor sale.
“It’s a very pleasant event,” Devore
wrote
“Statistics:
The
Corral Publications, will also be rec- chair,
said.
“It’s a great chance to rub shoul
Exploration
and
Analysis
of
Data,”
opnized, despite the orfjanization’s
criteria as to which works can be hon which is his fourth textbook in print. ders with the other authors at this
W hen facLilty members author university.”
ored.
There will be 22 authors awarded
“We have guidelines as to which textbooks, Devore .said, it brings a kit
plaques
at the event, which honor
of
positive
attention
to
Cal
Poly.
authors quality. Rut, in certain cases,
“Many of these bcHiks are used C'al Poly faculty, staff and possibly
we can be flexible," said Sallie
Harlan, the chair of the celebration’s across the world,” he said. “When one day, student w'riters.
“We would honor studettts if they
ortjaniiiny committee and a reference graduate schools and professionals see
these
books,
they
know
that
Cal
Poly
wrote
a book,” Harlan said.
librarian at Robert E. Kennedy
is a quality schcxil.”
El Corral Bookstore has hosted the
Library.
Devore said he receives e-mails tribute to campus authors for 10
Most authors identify themselves
to the celebratiisn’s organizing com- from students across the world, asking years. This year’s event marks the
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“The celebration is a way
to recognize another aspect
of a faculty m em bers con
tributions . “
Sallie Harlan
chair of the organizing
committee
fourth time the Kennedy Library and
the bookstore have co-sponsored the
event.
The Cal Poly Authors Celebration
begins at 5 p.m. and is free and open
to the public. Ckipies of the authors’
books will be available for sale at the
event. Speakers will inckide Dean of
Library Services Hiram Davis, Cal
Poly Foundation Director Frank
Mumford, Provost and Vice President
of .Academic Affairs Paul Zingg, and
the Chair of the Academic Senate
Library
Com m ittee,
l\ ‘bora
Schwartz.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 8:18 a.m. / Set: 10:35 p.m.

Political science professor requires community service
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
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CLOSURE
continued from page 1
take ownership of the crossing.
“There are some neighbors who
don’t want it closed,” said Vicki
Stover, assLKiate vice president for
Administration.
The neighbor that takes ownership
of the crossing will be given the right
to it by the Union Pacific Railroad,
and also take on the legal responsibil
ities that come with ownership.
C'al Poly is currently looking at the
agreement to take over the cro.ssing
and what exactly ownership would
entail, Stover said. The school has
not yet made a decision whether or
not I t will enter the partnership with
the railroad.
The owner would be responsible
for building ami maintaining the cKv
siire.
The
San
Luis
Police
Department or the Union Pacific
Railroad police will be responsible for
enforcing the closure.
Tliere are currently four options
being propo.sed to clo.se the crossing.
The first is a complete closure where

By Sarah Stephan

The students worked two-hour
shifts at four San Luis Obispo sites.
Dressed in work cliTthes, Knits and
Two hundred Cal Poly students gloves, they weeded the Filipponi
weeded, moved rocks and pulled ivy property, added rLK'ks to a gully at
in San Luis Obispo on Saturday to Prefumo C'anyon, cared fi>r plants at
complete habitat enhancement pro the City Sewer Plant and controlled
jects for their political science class.
excess ivy on Rianchi Road.
Cal Poly political science professor
The goal i>f the project was to
Bud Evans required that all of his stu enhance the existing habitats and
dents participate in this community- recreate a natural environment in
based project. In order to increase the.se disturbed ecosystems.
the academic learning aspects of
“The habitat enhancement assign
community involvement, Evans ment should be very beneficial
started the program in his classes two because it will raise awareness among
years ago with the help of Student the future decision-makers of stKiCommunity Services.
ety,” said Matt Bell, an architecture
The community projects are care freshman who participated in the
fully chi>sen to reinforce class mater event.
ial.
Neil Havlik, a natural resources
“This teaching method ot commu manager for San Luis Obispo, .said he
nity-based learning is an example t>f appreciated the sttidents’ help. Many
Cal
Poly’s
“learn-by-doing" L>f the projects are ongoing and vol
unteers are always in demand.
approach,” Evans said.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

no cars or pedestrians would be
allowed to cross the tracks. The sec
ond is an on-grade pedestrian walk
way over the track where warning
signs and railroad crossing arms
would be installed. The third po.ssibility is the construction of an tindergfOLind tunnel, which would elimi
nate any possibility of people coming
in contact with the train. The final
proposal is keeping the crossing as it
is now.
These options range in price from
$500,000 to $1.5 million and do not
include the price of fencing were it is
needed along the tracks.
“It gets (more) expensive the more
yiHi do,” Stover said. “But it’s a safety
issue we are KHiking at.”
Business junior Stephanie Davi
used the pathway all tif last year as a
shortcut to her apartment on (^isa
Stteet. She thinks that a closure
would not .solve anything.
“Students are still going to find a
way around,” Davi said. “Unless they
fence it all in, students will continue
crossing the tracks becau.se it’s faster.”
Davi also said that students and
people using the crossing shmild use
common sense when approaching the

tracks. She thinks that would solve a
lot of the problems.
Even Stover .said that students will
continue to cross wherever it’s conve
nient.
University Police C hief Tony
Aeilts said that this is a safety issue,
which many of the individuals
involved care aKiut.
Three meetings have been held
recently between representatives
ftLim C'al Poly, the Union Pacific,
PUC and the surrounding neighbors
near the crossing. T he meetings
addressed the closure and assessed the
use of the crossing.
“No final decision has been mavle,”
Stover said. “We are gathering infor
mation and (we) know that the PUC
has ordered the Union Pacific
Railroad to close the cro.ssing.”
Stover .said that if an individual
stepped forward and wanted to take
over the crossing it cinild be closed
earlier than C\t. I.
“Ample notification to students
will be provided,” Stover said.
Currently there are no tither plans
to meet with the Union Pacific or the
neighbors to make a final decision on
the closure.

“These are environment-friendly
projects where we can really accom
plish SLsmething,” Havlik said. “The
wtYrk may seem mundane, but we can
see a purpose to it after the improve
ments are made.”
The project at Prefumo Canyon
that Evans’ students started last year
was finished on Saturday. Old city
roads
intercept
natural
water
drainage and carry the water to gul
lies. Students created nKk forma
tions so that the level of water iti the
gullies will stop increasing.
Political science junior Nubia
Ltipez worked on this project in the
fall and will K* back on Saturday to
help as a program assistant axirdinating the activities.
“Working t>n the gully project was
a way that I c l h i K I do a little some
thing to help the world right here in
our community,” she .said. “It really
gives me a sense of accomplishment

CULTURE
continued from page 1
stereotypical, Narita said.
“1 want to make a statement that
people of color belong in the arts
and make an important contribu
tion,” she said.
T he M CC, along with the
(x)llege of Liberal Arts, Ftousing
aiiil Residential Life, the ethnic
studies department. Student Life
and
(.Orientation
Programs,
Associated Students Inc. Events,
and Phi Beta Sigma, sponsored the
evening as the keynote event of
Asian and Pacific Islander Heritage
Month.
This honorary month is not cele
brated itationwide. It is part of the
MC'Cs attempt to program events
pertaining to all cultures and cele
brating diversity at Cal Poly, said
Elbert HatLleman, a busine.ss junior
and ptLigram cixirdinator for the
MCC.
A recent poll ccmducted by the
MCCL which asked students what
issues they would like to see the

to .see that a project 1 worked on will
be completed this quarter.”
Liberal studies sophomore Cherie
Fiess serves as one of the six program
assistants for the projects. Fiess’
enhancement project last year was to
wecxl a garden and restore a stone
walkway at the Prado Day Center of
Economic Opportunity CommissiLin
Homeless Services.
“1 felt a greater sense of communi
ty after completing the project — I
learned that people coming together
can make .i difference,” she said.
After the project, students will
write reflection essays assessing what
they accomplished. Evans .said that
the essays always have a common
theme.
“Students realize that one person
can make a difference and that peo
ple working together can have a huge
impact,” he said.

center address, revealed that stu
dents are most concerned with cul
tural education. In response, the
M CC has developed programs for
this month that ftKus on Asian and
Pacific Islander education.
“It is a common mi.sconception to
think that all Asian students are
educated in their history and cul
ture," Hardeman said.
This quarter, the ethnic studies
department offers two courses relat
ing to Asian culture.
“It is disheartening to see how
Asians have played a part in this
country, but we offer little or no
education about their culture,”
1lardeman said.
Upcoming events scheduled
throughout this month include
Charley Trtijillo’s speech “Chicano
Vietnam Veterans” on WednesLlay
and Pilipino Culture Night on
Saturday. Events will conclude on
April 27 with the Lantern Festival.
The Lantern Festival is a group of
Asian clubs that put on a celebra
tion of Asian culture. These events
are open to all students, Hardeman
said.
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Protester dies after falling
Radio City Music Hall in New York
from tree
City.
PORTLAND, Oregon — A tree
TTiis will be the second marriage for
Some citizens erroneously
sitter was badly injured and eventual Anderst)n, who had two children with
receive slavery reparations
ly died after falling 150 feet from a former sptiuse Tommy Lee, a former
from IRS
platform in the Mount Hood Motley Criie drummer. Kid Rtx:k has
W ASHINGTON — M(^re than
National Forest.
never been married, but is raising a
$30 million dollars was mistakenly
The timber sale that the woman son.
paid out by the Internal Revenue was apparently protesting had been
List month, Anderson announced
Service to tax payers who filed for a canceled three days before her death. that she had contracted the potential
non-existent slavery tax credit in The protesters, who had been at the ly fatal disease. Hepatitis C, after shar
2000 and 2001, according to an site tor three years, were expected to ing a tatUxi needle with Lee. Lee said
investigation by the Treasury leave the area within a week.
he has never had the disease. She is
Department.
Fellow protesters called 9-1-1 via receiving treatment at the University
The black taxpayers filing tor the cell phone while the woman was of California, Los Angeles, Medical
credit have been misled by scams unconscious but breathing. By the Center.
that falsely claim that, for a fee, time rescue crews reached the remote
— AsstKiated Press
they can get tax credits or refunds as area, two and a half hours later, the
woman was dead.
reparations for slavery.
Tlte Forest Service said the pro
Bri els
More than 77,000 tax returns
testers
had
nothing
to
do
with
the
claiming $2.7 billion in reparations
refunds were received by the IRS cancellation of the timber sale. The Africa
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia — The
last year. There were 13,000 the decision had been made because
Eritrea
Ethiopia Border Gimmission
trees,
not
intended
for
logging,
were
year before. Last year, the IRS dis
reptirtedly ruled Saturday to grant all
covered some of the erroneous being blown down by winds.
of
the land contested by the two coun
The
Forest
Service
and
the
timber
refunds, but was only partially effec
company agreed to cancel the deal, tries in a two-year war to Ethiopia.
tive in stopping them.
Both Eritrea and Ethiopia promised
but tree sitters said they would
In some instances where both
remain in the wtxxls until the final to accept the commission’s binding
spouses of a married couple claimed
decision which was imnounced in The
paperwork was signed.
the reparations, the refunds were
Hague, Netherlands.
— Associated Press
more than $80,000.
The contested areas included the
At least 12 low-level workers in
Kid Rock, Anderson engaged
towas of Badme, Ziilambessa, Irob,
processing centers for the IRS also
LOS ANGELES — RiKker Kid Baba and Bure, where the heaviest
claimed the reparations. One IRS RtKk, aka E3ob Ritchie, 31, proposed battles of the war ux)k place.
employee is under investigation for to actress Pamela Anderson, 34,
Eritrean government officials have
allegedly helping process the Thursday night in the Las Vegas not cotnmented cm the decision, but
claims.
desert, said publicist Marleah Leslie U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
Beginning Monday, the IRS will on Friday. Anderstin accepted, but no issued a statement saying that the deci
begin levying a $500 tine on tax wedding date has been set.
sion was an “imfx)rtant milestone in
payers who do not withdraw the
Tlte couple began dating in April the peace pnx;ess.”
claim if they have been caught.
If succes,sfiil, the ruling will allow
2001, when they met backstage at
V H l’s salute to Aretha Franklin at 4,200 U.N. peacekeepers to be sent to
— AsstKiated Press

International

monitor the 15-mile buffer zone in the
most disputed areiis.
The war between tbe two nations
began in May 1998 when Eritrea
invaded territory that Ethiopia consid
ered to be within its borders. Eritrea
gained independence from Ethiopia in
1993.
— AsstKiated Press

Asia
SEOUL — The Korean Red Cross
announced Sunday that South and
North Korea have agreed to revive
reunions of divided family members
this iminth. The decision was made
after a special envoy from the South
prompted a resumption of diaktgue
between the two nations.
According to the agreement, start
ing on April 28, 100 South Koreans
will visit a mountain resttrt in the
North for three days, the agency said
in a statement. One hundred North
Koreans will go to an undecided
venue the following three days in the
Stiuth.
TTte exchange of elderly Koreans
was originally scheduled for last
October, but was halted by North
Korea.
The envoy’s negotiations set the
stage for a full-scale dialogue between
the envoy from 5x)uth Korea and the
administration of U.S. President
George W. Bush.
Since the 1950-53 Korean War,
Sttuth Koreans have been cut-off from
relatives in the North and unable to
visit ancestral graves. Since the two
countries never signed a peace treaty,
they remain in a technical state of war.
— Reuters
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Europe
A M STERD A M — A rare new
syndrome among middle-aged
men who com plain of flu-like
symptoms for up to a week after
having an orgasm is being studied
by a Dutch doctor.
T he doctor, Marcel Waldinger,
head of the department of psychi
atry
and
neurosexology
at
Leyenburg
Hospital
in T he
Hague, said he plans to publish a
report on “post-orgasmic illness
syndrome” in the U .S. Journal of
Sex and M arital Therapy this
month.
T he study is based on middleaged male patients who have
come to Waldinger complaining
of flu-like symptoms, sore throat,
sweating, extreme fatigue and eye
irritation after having sex. The
symptoms last three to seven days.
T he men developed the symp
toms within minutes of having an
orgasm, Waldinger said. He has
not yet determined whether it is a
new syndrome or an old syndrome
that has not yet been studied.
W aldinger suspects that the
syndrome could be a physical dis
order caused by an allergic reac
tion or the immune system in
direct response to the release of
chemicals in the body after having
sex.
— Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.

Congressman's conviction
upsets constituents
By Megan Garvey
LOS ANGELES TIMES

¿tenner^len
STUDENT LIV IN G AT ITS FINEST

www.stennerglen.com

(805)544-m

(W IRE) YOUNGSTOW N , Ohio
— It’s Friday morning, the day after
their congressman became a convict
ed felon, and a steady stream »4 furi
ous callers are venting to kx:al radio
legend l>an Ryan.
The anger, htiwever, is m>t directed
at Rep. Jim Traficant, who voters here
elected nine times to represent this
working-cla.ss region in Qingress.
The people of the Mahoning
Valley are mad at the jurors — 10
women and two men from the
Cleveland area 70 miles to the north
west — who found Traficant guilty on
all 10 counts of a federal indictment
that included charges of bribery, rack
eteering and taking kickbacks.
A caller tells Ryan that the gov
ernment shouldn’t have been wasting
Its time Lin “peanuts” when “trillion.s"
have been stolen from the defense
budget.
Another man .says even if Traficant
ttxik bribes, which he didn’t neces.sarily believe, it wasn’t anything lots of
other ptiliticians weren’t doing them
selves. Traficant, with his outlandish
wardrobe, loud mouth and self-styled
“junkyard dog” persona, just made an
easy target.
They like him. They’d vote for him
again, even if he has to run from a
prison cell.
“This is utterly insane that people
think like this,” Ryan, exa.sperated,
said on the air.
WclcL>me ti> the Mahoning Valley,
a place known for »organized crime,
strong-armt\l laKir tactics and an

intense belief that Washington stixxl
by uncaring as the region lost tens of
thousands of good manufacturing
jobs.
The result has been something
known as the “Youngstown Way” a
culture permeated by ticket-fixing,
back-scratching and cnxiked piiliticians that ItKal reformers have been
trying to change for 20 years.
Most people here, even the ones
who believe Traficant couldn’t be
guiltier, never expected him tit go
down on all 10 counts. And no one
here, most emphatically Traficant
himi^clf, believes that he would have
been found guilty on any charge had
Mahoning Valley residents been on
the jury.
Traficant, who represented himself
despite lacking a law degree, com
plained about the jurors just minutes
after the verdict. “Very few people on
this jury really knew Jim Traficant or
had an understanding of Jim
Traficant," he .said. “1 think that
would have made a big difference.”
After all, when he represented
himself in 1983 at the same
Cleveland courthouse, a jury that
included six people from the
Mahoning Valley acquitted him on
federal charges of taking $163,000
from the mob. Traficant, then the
elected .sheriff, convinced jurors that
the money, which he was caught on
tape taking, was part oi his own
undercover sting.
He tried unsucces.sfully to have his
latest trial reassigned to the fcLleral
courthouse in Youngstown, since val
ley residents are mi longer part tif the
jury pKxd in Cleveland.

At
the
Classic
Café
in
Washingtonville, near the farm
where Traficant made ct>ngressional
staffers shovel manure on govern
ment time. Tan Altenburg said
Saturday that those who live else
where should not have sat in judg
ment.
Traficant, who once regularly
earned more than 90 percent of the
vote in his district, has ser\’ed as a
thumb in the government’s eye for
l(Kal residents. They say he has been
effective for the region. His .support
has ebbed, but even after he warned
voters in 2 0 0 0 that he wmikl s l x m i be
indicted, Traficant was re-elected with
about 49 percent of the vote, more
than twice the total lif his nearest
opptment.
Though his district has been
reconfigured, the con.sensus was that
he could win again if he had beaten
the indictment. Now, his IX'iiuKratic
Party leaders are calling for his resig
nation, and he faces expulsion from
the House if he dtxzs not. Traficant
has vowed to run again as an inde
pendent.
“We know him, everyone here
likes him, everyone here would vote
for him again," .said Altenburg, who
.served the congressman a breakfast of
eggs and tomattx's Friday morning.
“They didn’t even know him up
there. That’s not a jury of his peers.
His peers are here. The construction
workers and the road crews — those
are his peers.”
At The Hub, a Youngstown diner
frequented by the mayi>r, police chief

see TRAFICANT, page 6
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Covering up truth
promotes ignorance
Once auiiin a stiklent dies. Stories come, stories
rumors spread that he mit»ht have mixed drills
and alcohol. The police will take weeks to release
the roxicolojiV report, it ever. His family ^jneves his
death alony with his cli^se triends. In the meantime,
something peculiar happens: Those wlu) previously
soimlu the media to talk about Gillis, ti» tell the
store ot who he was and what happened that niuht,
'uddenK yrow silent. Siytna Chi has asked them to
.ivoid reporters, to not talk to them.
'smart move, I say. Let’s lym^re that someone
died. l.et’Nwtirrv about our i>wn butts; after .ill, we
He 'till alive. Is th.it the ment.ilitv’ Is th.tt wh.it
thev .ire thinkim;.^ 1
don’t know. I’m not
there. I’m not them.
\\ hether or iiiU the rumors that C illis u>ok two or
1 hree ditterent drucs .ire riuht. which there i'iii> w.iy ,
of knowing torecrt.nn riuht m>w, win i|uiet down.’
lust thinking; ol what mitjht h.ive h.ippened and
wh.it mi'eht h.ive led him to hn- de.ith. brings back
the rev>ccurriny im.i).’e ot college trate^rnities peerpressiirini; prospective members into drinkiny hiyh
v.
|u.intitics ot .ilcohol, snittinj: some cocaine,
who knows what else. Some people h.ive argued
with me th.it if .inyone chiroses to yo alonn with
binges .ind w.ints to )oin such a fraternity, it is his
own choice .mil responsibility. They’ve «ot .i point.
But when a croup clnurses to hide the truth ot what
(..in h.ippen when the tun yoes .1 little too f.ir, then
the f.iult t.ills nil the entire croup.
I nintentional druc overdoses happen because ot
icnor.iHie keep in mind th.it I’m speaking in ccmer.i! terms suie«. nothinc h.n been proven in th llis ’
isi.. I .,,inniii im.icin> .11", .lu^ nverdosmc it thev
iri iw.ire of wh.it mi.xinc leri.nn druc' c.in do.
llidinc the truth only cives w.i\ tor someone else to
repe.it the s.uiie mist.ike v'lv erdosinc c.m be .111 acci'
lent, b.iilinc ti le.irn from the p.ist, f.iilinc to edue.ite others - those .ire conseious decisions. Th.it
rei|uires beific irresponsible, selfish .ind inhumane.
I will s.n once .team th.it I do not know wh.it
happened. I’ve onlv he.ird rumors. But it any ot
them turn out to he true. I will he crateful th.it I
w.Isn’t there, th.it I don’t have to carry the burden
ot re.ili:inc th.it h.id I known better, a human beinc
micht still be alive today. I do not mean to point
fmiters or to yive the impression ot knowing the
truth. I am no one to point, nor do I know anything
beyond what the aver.ige student knows.
There is just one thought that keeps lingering in
my mind. It there is nothing to hide, then why
avoid t.liking about it? Why ask those who knew
Cnilis to turn down interviews?
I extend mv condolences to G ilhs’ t.imily and
friends, ,md I truly hope that these events h.ive
opened .1 tew eves to the consei.|ueiices ot drug
.ibuse. 1 vlo not dis.igree with the use ot certain
drugs. 1 sjmplv disagree with uneduc.ited decisions
ind with drug .ibuse being used to me.isure some
one’s popul.irity or accept.nice in .1 group.
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The Buzz represents the thoughts of the Buzz and
the Buzz alone. Questions and comments can be
directed to the buzz1@hotmail.com.
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Letters to the editor

and

Commentary ignored Arab
atrocities
Editor,
In the "Point/(?ounterpoint" portion ot
rhe opinion section tor .April 11. I w.is
dr.iwn to the .irticle titled “Isr.iel must end
occupation ”The irticle beg.in, “Before one
an.ilyrc's rhe Cvirreiit violence in the Middle
L.isi, It helps 111 be intormed ’’ However,
.itter re.iding the piece it vv.is i le.ir to me
tli.it Its .luthor w.is not very well intormed
at .ill. The author omitted key tacts about
cert.iin events, did not t.ike the time to
mention .Arab atrocities over the years, and
overall did very little to truly “inform" peo
ple about the situation in the Middle East.
First ot all, let me point vnit that I am by
no mcan^ an expert on the Middle East, bur
perhaps 1 can till the magnanimous gaps left
in rhe earlier, allegedly “informative" arti
cle. To begin with, the sinking of the U SS
Liberty was a terrible accident for which
Israel apologized. Also, it may be interest
ing to note the tact that the aforemen
tioned article tailed to mention the sinking
of the Eilat, in international waters, after a
cease-fire agreement, by Egypt. In that arti
cle, the author mentioned the fact that
Israel has currently violated. 68 United
Nations Security C?ouncil resolutions.
However, historically, UN resolutions seem
to have been useless in the Middle East .is
in the p.ist Ar.ib states repeatedly violated
them. The author tailed to mention that
Palestini.ins, along with other Middle East
states, n.imely Egypt, Syria, Jordan and
Irac], violated .1 U.N. resolution when they
.ittacked (ves, that’s right, the .Arab states
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were the aggressors) Israel in 1948. And it
mav also be pertinent to know that .itrocities were ciimmitted on both sides during
that war. not just the Israeli side as the arti
cle seemed to suggest.
Furthermore, these same .'\r.ib n.it ions
violated the 1*^48 cease-tire agreement
when they iiiv ided Isr.iel .ig.iin in 1956. In
19(,7, Isr.iel 1.lunched a pre-emptive strike
to prevent vet .mother in’vasion .ind in the
process g.iined consider.ible kind, some ot
which I t still holds tor defensive purposes.
This turned .ibout to be a blessing tor the
Jewish St.ite as it was again inv.ided in 1975
and owes much ot its survival and victory in
that war to its gains in 1967, as they were
dug in on superiorly defensible ground.
Despite being outnumbered and out
gunned in each war by Soviet armed
nations, the Israelis prevailed and after
1973 finally won decisively enough that no
Arab nation has invaded since then.
In tact, with that victor>', in the years
that followed Egypt and Jordan each finally
recognized Israel as a sovereign state,
although most other Middle Eastern coun
tries still have not. My point in all this is
that generations ot Israelis have grown up
with the constant threat of extinction ot
the Jewish State by its Arab neighbors.
Furthermore, Israelis have learned through
their wars with Egypt that it thev tight hard
enough and beat back theit enemies long
enough, eventually they will sue for peace:
the only thing Israelis have ever wanted.
All one must do is look to what happened
after Egypt signed a tre.ity with Israel and
recvignized it as a n.irion: Isr.iel gave b.ick
the Sinai, which it had taken from Egypt in
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generations of Israelis have
groum up ivith the constant
threat of extinction of the Jewish
State hy its Arab neighhinsC
the 1967 w.ir Isr.ieli foreign policy is sim
ple: kind tor peace. The Braeli government
h.is no problem with the cre.ition ot a
P.ilestini.in State, no problem with going
Kick to .ilmost the exact 1948 borders, and
no problem with peace. The problem is that
the situation has at this pvunt gotten com
pletely out ot hatid. The problem is articles
like the one 1 read that tell only halt truths.
The problem is riKited in Israel and the
Arab League having been pitted against
one another in a sick Cold War power
game.
The problem is not vie>lations of mean
ingless U.N. resolutions. T he problem is
not with Israel, nor with the Palestinians,
nor with the surrounding Arab nations.
The problem is that there is plenty of blame
tor atriKities, vievlations ot resolutions and
cease-tires, sinking ot ships in international
waters, and a multitude ot other things to
go around on Kith sides of the Mid-East
conflict. The problem now is that neither
side is ready to stop killing one another in a
pointless war. It's sad, but true, and peace
will never come until both sides get tired ot
watching their brvithers, sisters, mothers
and fathers die tor nothing.

Andrew Williamson is a computer engi
neering freshman.
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Letters to the editor
Our tax dollars are
killing people
Editor,
The Israeli government’s use of
American made F-16s, tanks and
Apache helicopters against a dis
placed population of Palestinian
refugees who have no hope for
their future disgusts me. Lockheed
M artin’s press release on Jan. 14,
2000, stated that they “received a
contract today to produce 50 F-16
aircraft for the government of
Israel.’’ Since 1982, each year the
United States has given Israel
approximately $5 billion in aid in
one lump sum (this year the U.S.
Congress approved $2.76 billion
in aid for Israel). This is different
than the .lid that we give to other
countries in that we disburse the
money in qu.uterly installments.
.Also, unlike other countries,
Israel is not required to specify
how It spends the money. Israel
accounts tor about .001 percent of
the world population, and it
receives about one-third ot the
entire U .S. foreign aid budget.
Most ot the aid violates LJ.S. laws.
The U.S. Foreign .Assistance Act
prohibits military assistance to
any country “which engages in ,i
consistent pattern ot gross viola
tions ot internationally recognized
hum.in rights.” Israel’s use ot
.American F-I6s ,ilso violates the
.Arms Export C'ontrol Act. The
United States h.is turned Urael

into the most* militarized society
in the world and at the same time
setting up corrupt Arab dictator
ships that rob people ot their basic
human rights just to get their
greedy hands on oil. So when you
look at your paycheck and see how
much money they take, think
about how your money is spent.

Thomas Alderson is an agricultur
al systems management sopho
more.

Even some Israelis
protest Sharon
Editor,
In response to G ovrin’s com 
mentary, “W ho is to blame for the
crisis?” (.April 11), 1 would like to
express my sincere condolences
tor the loss of his cousin’s good
friend. However, the reason for his
death can be attributed to some
thing far less obscure than the
worvl “terrorism.” This man chose
to be p.irt of an offensive military
oper.ition tnitside of the borders ot
his own country and was given
orders ro “shoot at any individual
who looks suspicious.” How can
anytme expect the Palestini.in
people to sit silently as their
homes are reduced to rubble and
their families are murdered? The
people of jenin have a right to
defend themselves and their coun
try from foreign invaders. If 1 were
an Isr.ieli, 1 would h.ive joined the

thousand'' of others who chose
protest the occupation and mili
tary operations
imposed on
Palestine by refusing the draft.
Govrin also criticizes President
Arafat of controlling the media
but makes no mention of Israel’s
censorship of the war. Israel
declared Palestine a “militarized
zone” and currently forbids any
media from reporting from these
areas. Just last week the Los
Angeles Times reported that
Israeli troops emphasized this
position by directly firing upon
media who were trying to report
on General Zinni’s meeting with
President Arafat.
1 believe 1 can speak hir all
Palestinians in accepting “the
land of the pre-1967 borders tor a
true peace agreem ent.” 1 al.NO
believe that, .is Govrin states, this
is the position of most Israelis.
Unfortunately, this is not the
position of the Israeli gvivernment
now, norHuis this ever been .in
offer since the 1967 w.ir.
No country in the world, other
than Israel, supports the actions ot
Sharon. Even the Israeli people
have taken to the streets in
protest. W hen the smoke clears,
and the mass graves are uncov
ered, 1 want to able to say 1 was
not a silent supporter of genocide.

Omar Hawit is a mechanical engi
neering senior with family in the
West Bank.

T h e B icycle is a V ehicle

STOP

Failing to stop at a
stop sign will cost
you $103 whether in
your car....... or on

your bike.
(Pursuant to California Vehicle Code 21200— Every person
riding a bicycle upon a highway has all the rights and is
subject to all the provisions applicable to the
driver of a vehicle.)

Your safety, as well as the safety of your fellow
bicyclists, is important to us and your families.
^
Injurv, fatality, property
damage. ci \ il liability, and
citation can result when a
bad choice is made.
I n s t e a d ........
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Our generation should
learn to embrace change
The thing about change i.n that
it’.s .'»cary. There is absolutely no
guarantee that when life, hairstyles
or where you live changes that it’s
going to be better than it was
before.
However, this is obviously what
we are looking for when we decide
to change a particular thing in our
lives, even though there is the

Com m entary íi'rV.
could be
worse. Therefore, a person has to
weigh the effects of stirring up their
life for a possibly negligible result,
relative to the way things already
are.
Quire often it’s much e.isier to
just stay with the comfort ot the sta
tus quo because the effort to change
might not be worth it in the eiiil.
Many people choose to stav in the
same non-productive rut just foi the
sake of e.ise. To me, change is wli.it
m.ikes life inreresrine- When things
st.irt to ch.inge in my life, it adds ,i
dvn.imic th.it might h.ive otherwise
remained unexplored.
Take the move from hieh school
to college, tor example. 1 had no
idea how college was going to be,
and there were things that intim i
dated me, like how the heck 1 was
going to pay the bills every month.
Now, after three years of living on
my own, 1 have learned that this
particular change brought about
growth in my life. But 1 see intern.il
ch.inges, such as ch.inc'es in thought
processes and ment.dines, as the
most critical ones. It is mst a iii.ittcr
ot how those ch.inecs are bnnieht
.ibout.
Deperiditm on whether we are
able to determine the me.ining of

change that is occurring in our
lives, change can either excite and
intrigue tlie soul or threaten one’s
dreams. It is something from which
none of us can escape: the span
from life to death is inevitable. But
what we choose to do in between is
what matters. 1 see life as always
being on the forefront of change.
Tho.se in history such as Abraham
Lincoln and Martin Luther King jr.,
have been commended for the
change they brought about. Yet, at
the same time, when faced with it,
we are afraid, and the people who
try to bring it about now are often
condemned. The essential changes
th.it occur are those that are made
within us. From a distance we
.idmire change, but within our
selves, we don’t want to embr.ice it.
C?hangine some things in our lives is
wh.ir can ultimately c'lve us life.
.As much .IS things onlv ch.inge
for the woise. chance c.in occur to
stop the downward cvchc.d p.ittern.
Let our ceneration not be one th.it
is s<)lelv concerned tor ourselves but
selflessly concerned for otliers. Let
us be a generation that uncovers the
debris that has been strewn over the
truth. And while one generation
refuses to change, let ours be one
that refuses not to change. The one
thing that is assured of is that
change is occurring. As the sun rises
in the east and sets in the west and
as time dis.ippears with e\ery sec
ond, we should be const.intlv
reminded ot that which is eternal
.ind that which is tempi'r.ir\.

Justin Ruttkay is a journalism
junior and a Mustang Daily staff
writer. *
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MONOLOGUES

GRITZKE

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

start. He said it fits in with the mis
sion of Cal Poly Arts, whieli is to run
shows that hrin^ quality and diversity
t(i San Luis Ohispo.
“This show' (exudes) mature
themes, explicit lanjiua^e and
provocative tendencies,” he said. “It’s
a different product than it was when 1
hooked it 18 months a^o.”
However, despite the dramatic
nature of “The Vagina Monologues,”
students are kx>king forward tt) the
show for the issues it addresses and
perspectives it offers.
Annie Bourne, a psychology senior
and founder of the Voices for Planned
Parenthood (VOX) chapter at Cal
Poly, said that the show does not K k u s
on one topic, hut instead does a great
job of voicing difference women’s per
spectives.
“It’s not just about abortion or
childbirth,” she said. “It’s about being
female — and being female isn’t con
troversial.”
Btiume said she was surprised that
“The Vagina Monologues” sold out so
quickly.
“To have that much support for it
was surprising,” she satd. “Although it
has the possibility to he controversial,
1 don’t think it will.”
The mission of Eve Hosier’s “The
Vagina Monologues” is to increase
awareness about the various forms of
violence toward women, including
rape, incest, domestic battery and
genital mutilation, according to a Cal
Poly Arts press relea.se. A portion of
the pnKeeds from ticket sales will he
donated to V-day, a global movement
to stop violence against women and
girls, which will then pa.ss the contri
bution along to the Sexual Assault
Recovery- and Prevention Center of
San Luis Ohispo.
Food science and nutrition senior
IVna Pemberton said she fully sup
ports attending the show to raise
money for such a wonderful cause.
“If even one woman is helped by
my contribution, 1 feel like I’m help
ing to raise the quality of life for
women everywhere,” she said.
“The Vagina Monologues” will he
performed at the Cal Poly Theatre
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m.,
Saturday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Prices are
$28 to $34. Student discounts are
available. Tickets may he purchased at
the PAC. For more information, call
SLO-ARTS (756-2787).

TRAFICANT
continued from page 3
and other elected officials most in
this small city’s fading downtown.
IVimenic Paolone Jr. said the verdict
made him “sick to his stomach.”
“They made him out like he’s shak
ing people down and that’s not it at
all," said Paolone, who testified for
Traficant at the trial. “He does things
for people that are nice and then they
want to thtow him a little st>mething.
People here would’ve understood
that.”
Naheel Kandah, who runs the
restaurant, also still believes in
Traficant.
“L(Hik, if the whole town is cortupt
then that’s what you’ve got to wtirk
with," Kandah .said.

mental officials as Army Chief of
Staff Eric Shinseki, Secretary of the
Army Thomas W hite, former
L)irector of the W hite Flouse Office
of National Drug Control Gen.
Barry McCaffrey, and President
Bush, who may also attend the
event.
“(The seminar) is going to he full
of colonels, generals and really highranking officers who have so much
experience,” Gritzke said.
The 25th annual seminar is com
prised of several respectable speak
ers, and each cadet will participate
in two of the 18 roundtable discus
sions on various prescribed national
security topics led by military offi
cials and scholars, she said.
Gritzke will participate in topics
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titled “Persian Gulf: Continuing
Strife,” led by former U .S.
Ambassador to Oman francis Cook,
and “Israel, It’s Neighbors and a
Palestinian Homeland,” led by U.S.
Envoy to the Middle East and retired
Marine Gen. Anthony Zinni.
“You’ve got some extremely influ
ential people who are going to he
speaking at this (seminar),” said
Maj. Keith Kranhold, an assistant
military science professor. “It’s a real
ly great opportunity for a college stu
dent to go and listen to a lot of these
people who really are heavily
involved in both policy making and
policy execution.”
Gritzke was selected the top Army
R O T C cadet at Cal Poly this year
based on her scholarly achievements
and high performance in ROTC.
She received the General Stilwell
Sabre Award for 2001, which is
given annually to the best candidate
by the Reserve Officer’s Association

Ladies Club (RO A L), among 11
universities in California that offer
Army RO TC programs.
Last summer, Gritzke competed
against cadets from 270 universities
nationwide
at
the
National
Advanced Leadership Camp where
she ranked in the top third of her
regiment and clinched the record for
the most push-up repetitions for a
female cadet with 81.
“Her academics, her participation
and leadership within this program,
and her physical fitness capabilities
all kind of set her above and at the
very top of the students that we have
participating here in the program,”
Kranhold said. “As for her participa
tion in (R O TC ), she participates to
the utmost extent and shows a lot of
leadership on a daily basis.”
Gritzke said she’s excited to have
excelled in RO TC among the many
other competitive cadets and feels
privileged to he present at a seminar

that very few cadets get to attend.
“It’s humbling and it’s flattering at
the same time,” Gritzke said. “I
know I’ve worked very hard to get
where I am, hut, at the same time,
you never know who’s going to win
or who’s going to get what or what’s
going to happen. I’m excited that I
was chosen and I’m glad 1 get to go
and experience this."
After graduation, Gritzke will he
entering the U.S. Army as a second
lieutenant with a four-year commit
ment, where she said she would like
to enter either the engineering or air
defense artillery branch.
“If (the Army) is going to he my
career, even if it’s for four years or
more, 1 want to do the best that 1 can
while I’m there, so 1 want soak in as
much

as

1 can

while

I’m (in

R O T C ),” Gritzke said.

National Volunteer Week
April 20“-27"-
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TENNIS

“T/ie team needs to stay
positive and realize that
we really are as good as
other schools. ”

continued from page 8
halls in and returned almost all the
shots,” he said. “By the tenth shot
in the rally, it yot really tiring and
he was still going stnmg."
Meronoft lost his No. 2 singles
match with the same score as
Marque:, 6-3, 6-2. His Gaucho oppo
nent had a strong serve, and the game
did not have many long points. In the
first set, a judge was called to oversee
the player’s calls because of disagree
ments between Meronoff and his
opponent.
I\'spite falling in the other three
singles matches, the Mustangs fought
hard for wins against U C Santa
Barbara. Jones, senior Erin Cam)ll
and junior Greg Levy all went into
the third set.
Jones, who is finishing the season
even though he has mononucleosis,
won his first No. 3 singles set with
clean hitting hut could not hold off
his opptinent in the last two sets.

Trevor Kronemann
Cal Poly men's tennis coach
Carroll, playing his last home
game, had the closest match of the
day in No. 4 singles. The score was 63, 4-6, 7-6 at the start of the tiebreak
er round. Cal Poly fans yelled, “Finish
him Carroll!” as the U C Santa
Barbara
teammates
screamed,
“Gauchos!” Although Carroll lost the
tense tiebreaker 7-4, Meronoff said
that overall the team played some of
its best tennis of the season against a
Santa Barbara squad that will be
seeded first in the upcoming tourna
ment.
“The Cal Poly team looked gixxl
against U C Santa Barbara despite the
final score,” he said. “It’s an encour
aging sign that we are doing well as a
team because t)f the way we played

KINGS

“Arui yet, when the Kings
lose a game, it seems like
the media pumps out
information about how
they all knew the ^winning
streak* was going to end.**

continued from page 8
In Friday’s game against the Los
Angeles
Clippers,
the
Kings
clinched playoff home court advan
tage and the Pacific Division title.
Not to mention that Arco Arena
has been named by Sports Illustrated
as the worst place for a visiting team
to play. Just ask Phil Jackson: he’ll
tell you how
By the numbers annoying it is
to have a cow^ The Kings had a bell ringing in
home record of
his ear every
35-4 before
time he comes
Sunday's game.
t
o

► Sacramento
won 6 0 games
this season for the
first time in franchise history'

Sacramento.

j i ,,.

h.,rm-record is

„„„valcJ,
,losses in hac.

It seems that
the Kings can’t K* beat when they
have the electric pim-er t)f their fans
K'hind them. Arct) has sold out
more consecutive games over the
past few sea.sons than any other
venue in the NBA.
Meanwhile, Rick Adelman joins
the exclusive ranks of coaches,
including Phil Jack.son and Pat
Riley, to take different teams to 60
or more wins. Adelman is also a

favorite for NBA Coach of the Year.
He leads a squad put together by
Geoff Petrie, who, with the support
of owners J ck* and Gavin Makxif,
assembled this explosive combina
tion i)f players. T he synergistic
qualities of this team is a result of
hard work and intuition.
In addition, there are technical
rea.sons why the Kings are unstop
pable this year. T h ey ’re ranked
within the top two spots for field
goal and three-point percentages,
rebounds and steals. They are
incredibly well-rounded, with a
much-improved defense and a highscoring offense. Tricky passes and
fancy footwork accelerate the pace
ot the game, making it hard for any
j.>ther team to keep up. The bench is
deep tex), with seven players averag
ing more than 10 points per game.
And yet, when the Kings lose a
game, it seems like the media
pumps out information about how
they all knew the “winning streak"
was going to end. Even Sacramento

against Santa Barbara.”
On Friday, the Mustangs slaugh
tered Ventura College and Chapman
University, beating both hy a score of
7-0. All of the matches were won in
straight sets. The team had a good
practice the day before and executed
all their shots properly which con
tributed to the win, Kronemann said.
After playing the Gauchos, Cal
Poly’s overall record fell to 8-13.
Tomorrow the team will travel to
Arizona for the last three days of
matches in the regular seastm. The
last three games before the Big West
Conference Championships will be
good preparation, said Marquez.
“In Arizona, every match will be
tough,” he said.
The
Big
West
Conference
Championships start April 26 in
Ojai. Kn)nemann said that the team
is finally starting to put everything
together so that they can compete
strongly for the rest of the season.
"The team needs to stay positive
and realize that we really are as
good as other schools,” he said.

radio stations will air comments
from the few and shunned antiKings fans from around the area
about how the team has just been
lucky. Come on, the Lakers can lose
23 games and they’re still hailed as
“Reigning NBA Champs,” but why
can’t the Kings get the same posi
tive support in the rare case that
they slip up?
The playoffs are about to begin,
but not before Sacramento takes on
the Lakers one more Vime in the reg
ular season. The teams are equally
matched, as was demonstrated in a
game on March 24 in Sacramento in
which the Kings lost by one point
within the last few seconds of the
game and played without leading
scorer Peja Stojakovic.
O ne question remains: Can
Sacramento beat LA at the formida
ble Staples Center? Will the flashy
courtside presence of I'han Cannon
and Jack Nicholstm distract the boys
in black and purple? I think not. 1
hardly think that the fans who
arrive late, leave early, and are noto
rious for sipping cappuccinos at
courtside will present a huge obsta
cle for the Kings to overcome.

Sara Howell is a journalism junior
and was recently seen sipping a
latte while leaving a lacrosse game
early.
E-mail
her
at
showell@calpoly.edu
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ill Griffey work out for the Reds?
By Ross Newhan
LOS ANGELES TIMES

“W ho knows?" replied Ltni
Piniella, knowing there is no real
answer.
The Seattle Mariners’ manager
was sitting in his clubhouse office at
Edison Field on a midweek after
noon, thinking about who Ken
Griffey Jr. once was. He said he is
pulling for his former center fielder
to regain his incomparable form but
wonders if the injuries that have
impaired Griffey’s talent — and
dimmed his infectious persona — in
each of the last two years might have
been avoided if Griffey had been
more conscientious about his condi
tioning in those Seattle years when
he was Roy Hobbs come to life.
In tho.se years, the hard, synthetic
surface of the Kingdome was
Griffey’s personal trampoline, and
the black leather lounge chair that
sat in front of his IcKker seemed to
symbolize his approach to condition
ing.
Weightlifting? Stretching?
Junior got his exercise playing the
game as no one else played it, even as
Piniella tried to tell him that he
needed to work at his conditioning,
if only to compensate for the pound
ing he absorbed on that hard surface.
“I told him he might pay for it as
he got older, but it all came s l i natur
al to him that he probably didn’t see
the need,” Piniella said. “I told him
that he needed to work harder as he
got older, but it’s hard to convince a
young man who is at the top of his
game and on top of the world.
“Junior played every day, played
hard, played to win. He could have
(conditiLined) as hard as possible
with us and suffered the same fate
that he has," Piniella added. “At the
same time, by preparing a little bet
ter, he might have remained as
healthy and prixluctive. He was the
Ix'st player in the game, and I’d like
nothing more than to see him get
totally healthy again and put togeth
er the numbers he did when he was
with us. I think he’s fully capable,
and 1 think he will."
It has been only three years since
Griffey ignored Thom.is ^X'’olfe and
ftirged his return to the homettwn
Cincinnati Reds, but what has hap
pened to that once indelible image?
One can recall the magical vision
of an irrepressible Griffey, his cap
turned backward, jauntily Knincing
around the batting cage, joking with

his Seattle teammates — and the
opposition?
Do we remember the dazzling tal
ent that inspired all those All-Star
votes, that prompted Henry Aaron
to predict Griffey was the hitter most
likely to break Aaron’s home run
record of 755, and that in 1999 land
ed Griffey on an All-Century team
so rich in talent that Barry Bomis
wasn’t even first string.
Griffey is 32 now, and it is hard to
reconstruct that once vivid portrait,
hard to remember when that talent
and laugh last lit up a T V .screen or
magazine cover.
He was criticized by former Red
steammates in the spring for being a
divisive clubhou.se influence and
failing to provide leadership, and his
pursuit of Aaron’s record has been
slowed — if not permanently dam
aged — by the injuries.
He missed almost two months last
.season with a torn hamstring and
now is out at least three weeks with
a partially torn tendon and a dislo
cated right knee.
There have even been reports that
Griffey is so unhappy at home,
friends have been trying to influence
a trade that would return him to the
Mariners, a scenario strongly denied
by his lawyer and both teams.
“We have three plans for Junior,"
Cincinnati General Manager Jim
Btiwden said. “One is to finish his
career with the Reds, two is to surpass
Henr>’ Aaron and three is to get a
World Series ring.”
All of that hinges on the Reds’
ability to get Griffey inm the lineup
and keep him there over the final six
years of his contract.
It’s not impossible, perhaps, but
Btiwden • concedes that Griffey
undoubtedly came to the Reds on a
weakened foundalitin, his knees and
hamstrings affecteil by all tho.se years
on the artificial surf.ice.
"I can’t comment Ixcause I wasn't
there to observe what he diil or didn’t
do from a conditioning st.indjMint,”
Bowden said. “All 1 can tell you is
that I’ve never been a fan of
AstroTurt, I’m glad we’re on gra.v>
now, and since he’s Kien here he’s
wi>rkc\l on his conditioning very hard
and very diligently on a daily basis."
TTiere may K' differing opinions
aKnit that, as there are about
Griffey’s clubhouse role, but the
largest issue for the Reds concerns his
ability to perform at or close to his
previtius peaks.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts
Almost Alumni Grad Packs
Graduating Soon?
Remember to pick up your
$20.02 Corral Grad Days
April 23-26 Questions?
756-2586 or
almostalumni.calpoly.edu
GOT A TICKET ? ? ?
Complete traffic school online
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Alcofiolics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting on campus!
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!

I

E m plo ym en t

A n n o u n cem en ts
Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday Chalk
Mountain G.C. 466-8848

E m plo ym en t
Country Cave Convalescent is
now hiring nursing
assistants/CNA South
Atascadero 466-0282
Swim Instructors For Summer!
CPR Lifeguard Certs. Required
S Cities Swim Club 481-6399
Wildlife Fire Fighters Wanted
Contact Tim #235-4098

Bartender trainees needed
Earn to $25/HR Inti.bartender
will be in SLO 1 week only!
pay/eve classes limited seats
call today! 1-800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*
9am-4pm campjob@yahoo.com
’

Make $600/week.
Be independent. All summer
work decisions should be this easy.
Interviews: 720-4322
Southwestern Co. 1868

E m plo ym en t

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.corn

SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com

F/T & P/T Positions Available
in a local group home for youth.
Shifts include evenings and
weekends. Mins: 60 units com
pleted in behavioral science pre
ferred. We offer $10.25-$13. 40 hr
DOE Applications at
www.t-mha.org or TMHA 277
South St. Suite Y SLO call 5415144 xIOl or x118

E m plo ym en t
$250 a day potential
bartending training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558

F or Sa le
Mobile DJ business in San Luis.
Very profitable $125/hr. Must sell.
Moving to Maui. 550-1209

H o m es P or Sa le
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com
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Men's lacrosse dominates at home
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COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly men's lacrosse freshman attacker Tim Casey dives in an attempt to score during Saturday's home game against Santa Clara. The
Mustangs pummeled the the Broncos, 15-5, as Casey had two goals and two assists, while senior Jim Fipp and sophomore Peter Reed each
had four goals and one assist. On Sunday, Cal Poly beat Claremont, 13-6, as sophomore Zach Oostart had three goals and two assists.

Time to give Tennis falls in tough home match
team 'Kingly'
welcome

BRIEFS

Softball splits
in away series
at Northridge
CAL POLY SfORTS INFORMATION REPORT

By Sarah Stephan

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As the NBA regular seastm
draws to a close, 1 would like to
use this oppt>rtunity to hail the
No. 1 team in the league. Sure,
they’ve started to ^ain more
media attention recently due to
their 60-19 rect>rd, hut they’re
still underrated hy the ^v'neral
public.
Yeah, yeah, you’ve heard it all
before, but you’ve yot to admit,
the Sacramento Kin^;s are one
hell of .1 team, yet they remain a
media outcast.
It may be the classic battle of
Northern
Calift>rnia
vs.
Southern California but honest
ly, I think that it does ^o beyond
those lines. There’s Kobe and all
o f

C o m m e n t a r y i' >^

pro
motions, and Shaq and his si:e,
and I wonder, where are Peja
and C%Webb? In all t>f the com
mercial mix, where are Bibby
and IV)bby Jackson.'
This team plays with an
unmatched charisma, but their
hard work is shoved aside as an
NBA phenomenon that will
shortly be outlived. That, my
friend, is all about to change.

see KINGS, page 7

The final score may have shown
a blowout, but Saturday’s men’s ten
nis match was a lot closer than 6-1.
In a match that saw the Mustangs
lose the last ht>me game of the sea.son to D C Santa Barbara, both
players and coaches came away with
a positive attitude that reflected
C'al Poly’s gutsy performance.
“T he other coach (U C Santa
Barbara head coach Marty Davis)
called it the closest 6-1 match he
h.id ever seen,” said Trevor
Kronemann, ('a l Poly’s head ctiach.
The Mustangs were defeated 1-1
in the doubles matches, allowing
the Cauchos to earn the doubles
point.
In earning the doubles, UC' Santa
Barbara only had to win three sin
gles matches to win overall, said
sophomore Stacy Meronoff, who
played No. 2 singles and No. 1 dou
bles. Merimoft <ind freshman Davey
|ones won their doubles match 9-7.
In singles play, sophomore Nick
Tracy played well and won his No. 5
match in straight sets, 6-1, 6-2.
The No. 1 singles match was
tough competition for sophomore
Mike Marque:, who lost 6-1, 6-2.
De.spite the losing sctire. Marque:
said that he felt really ginnl about
the match.
“My opponent hit most of his

see TENNIS, page 7
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Sophomore Mike Marquez returns a shot during his match on
Saturday at the Cal Poly tennis courts.

The Cul Poly Hifthill ream split a
d«Hiblehe;»der, falling 5-1 in the first
game and reKumding to win the sec
ond game 1-0 in eight innings at Bob
Janssen Field on Saturday.
The Matadors jumped out early in
the first game scoring on a ht>me nin
by le.K.loff hitter C'hristen Bedwell.
TTie opposite field sht>t over the left
field fence was her third hi>me nin of
the season. Neither team scored until
Northridge added a nin in the top of
the sixth to make the score 2-0. The
Mustangs responded in the Kittom
half of the inning when Kasey Pivt
doubled to left field with one out.
PiK't came around to score on Nicole
Dansby’s single up the mukile to make
the score 2-1. Tlie Matixlors added
three-insurance nins in the seventh,
two on a throwing emir and one on a
wild pitch.
Game two saw Wheeler enter the
game in the second inning after
Matador starter Summer Richardstm
walked two consecutive batters.
Wheeler shut down the Mustangs
until the sixth, when Cal Poly loaded
the bases but could not push a nin
across. In the seventh inning, Roni
Spanev ^loubled lo left center to lead
off the inning only to Ix’ stranded at
third sending the game into extra
innings. Tlie Mustangs put it togeth
er in the eighth when Dansby led off
bv linvitig a single up the middle. The
nexi Ixitter, Jackie Wayland, doubled
to right center with Dansby scoring
from first with the winning nin.

